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NEW QUESTION: 1
An ArcMap user must determine the coordinate system of a
dataset
Where is this information located?
A. Feature Class Properties &gt; Source tab
B. Feature Class Properties &gt; XY Coordinate System tab
C. Data Frame Properties &gt; Source tab
D. Layer Properties &gt; XY Coordinate System tab
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to create a suspense node chain and a recycle node
chain using the Offline Mediation Controller (OMC) UI.
Which cartridge should you configure in order to read the
suspended CDRs that are rejected by the Elastic Charging Engine
(ECE)?
A. ECE Distribution Cartridge
B. Enhancement Processor Cartridge

C. AQ Listener Collection Cartridge
D. NAR Collection Cartridge
E. ASCII Collection Cartridge
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E26681_01/doc.60/e52524/srm_overview
.htm#NMSRM107

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following technologies is responsible for
communication with the CPU?
A. Southbridge
B. Northbridge
C. eSATA
D. PCI express
Answer: B
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